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Your Vacation to Costa Rica's Cloud Forests and Beaches!
July-10-2019 - July-17-2019 (8 Days, 7 Nights) - 2 Adults
Please find below your custom travel itinerary for your upcoming trip to Costa Rica. This itinerary can be modified anyway
you'd like to better suit your needs, interests and budget. If you would like to see more information about your hotels or
tours, you will be able to find it on our website CostaRica.org We want you to be 100% satisfied with your travel itinerary, so
please let me know if there are any changes you'd like to make.
"Always There For You" Service with Airport Meet & Greet - Excursion,
Person: 2

07/10/2019

Airport Meeting & In-Country Concierge Available for you 24/7. We're here to help take the stress out of planning a vacation
abroad and are available for you during the entire duration of your trip. Upon arrival at the airport, you'll meet one our
representatives who will present you with a welcome package that includes all the information that you'll need for your
vacation here in beautiful Costa Rica. They'll be waiting for you outside and will have a sign with your name on it by the main
exit. Our in-country concierge is on call for you 24 hours a day, should you need us for any reason during your trip. The team
at My Costa Rica is "Always There for You" - from the moment you arrive to the moment you leave. We strive for 100%
satisfaction and truly want you to get the most out of your time here!

Flight arriving at San José International Airport (SJO) - Excursion,
Person: 2

07/10/2019

Flight arriving at San José International Airport (SJO)
The Juan Santamaría International Airport is the largest and most popular airport in Costa Rica. It is located only 20
minutes from the country’s capital, San Jose, in Alajuela. As the most visited airport in Costa Rica there are several
different airlines that fly to it directly.
Important Note: International flight is not included on package price.
Make sure to book flight arriving preferably before 3 p.m.

Private Transfer from San Jose to San Ramon - Transfer, Person: 2

07/10/2019

Your transfer will take approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes.

Villa Blanca Cloud Forest Hotel - Room, Superior Casitas, Person: 2

07/10/2019 - 07/13/2019

Stay at Villa Blanca Cloud Forest Hotel
Villa Blanca Cloud Forest Hotel and Nature Reserve is a 75-acre Boutique Mountain Hotel surrounded by the spectacular Los
Angeles Private Biological Reserve. From charming Superior and Deluxe Casitas to romantic Honeymoon Suites, each
accommodation features vaulted cane ceilings, elegantly handcrafted furniture, and a variety of conveniences and amenities!
Amenities: Complimentary coffee, minibar, WiFi
Facilities: Meeting space, restaurant

Services: Breakfast included

El Silencio de los Angeles Guided Nature Walk - Excursion, Regular,
Person: 2

07/11/2019

El Silencio de los Angeles Guided Nature Walk
Walk around with your head in the clouds as you step into... the heart of the cloud forest with our own nature interpreters
who will unveil a secret world of rich tropical life along our 4 kilometers user-friendly trails located right on the hotel
property, the trails were created by our hotel’s professional nature guides and designed to showcase a variety of tropical
ora and fauna as it winds its way throughout this rare and incredibly diverse biosphere. As a part of only 2.5 % of the
planet ́ s remaining cloud forests, this unique forest habitat continues to amaze our hotel guests and guides, as well as the
qualified projects in the Villa Blanca José Miguel Alfaro Research Station the first research station to successfully operate
on a hotel property in Costa Rica.
Tour Includes: Professional bilingual guide and visit to biological station.
What to bring: Hiking shoes, camera, long pants, a light jacket or poncho, water.
Duration Tour: 2 hours approx.
Recommended Ages: 6+

Arenal Volcano and Thermal Hot Springs - Excursion, Regular, Person: 2

07/12/2019

Arenal Volcano and Thermal Hot Springs
Still the most popular volcano in Costa Rica, Arenal is located just 70 km. from Villa Blanca on a very comfortable and scenic
drive. The guided tour departs in the morning and includes a nature walk to Arenal Volcano, observing on points and a visit
to the private Ecotermales hot springs, a very relaxing and therapeutic experience. A Campesino style lunch is also included.
Tour Includes: Professional bilingual guide, entry fees and lunch.
What to bring: Binoculars highly recommended, hiking shoes, camera, long pants, a light jacket or poncho and
water, bathing suit and extra clothes.
Duration Tour: Full Day

Recommended Ages: 6+

Private Transfer from San Ramon to Manuel Antonio - Transfer, Person: 2

07/13/2019

Your transfer will take approximately 3 hours and 30 minutes.

Si Como No - Room, Superior Room, Person: 2

07/13/2019 - 07/17/2019

Stay at Sí Como No
Sí Como No expresses the magical nature of Costa Rica's incredible bio-diversity while creating a vacation experience deeply
rooted into the culture and pace of this unique country. Its 58 rooms are literally contoured into the jungle hillside across the
property's ten acres.
Amenities: A/C, minibar, safe box
Facilities: Pool, Cala Spa, 2 restaurants, bar, multi-terrace venue
Services: Breakfast included

The Butterfly Botanical Gardens and Reptile Lagoon Tour - Excursion,
Regular, Person: 2

07/14/2019

Get Up Close to the Residents of the Coastal Wet Forest
Step into the Tropical Wet Forest on user-friendly trails and meet the creatures protected in the Greentique Wildlife Refuge.
Led by your Greentique Certified Guide, you'll see a variety of the area's flora and fauna, including the spectacular Blue
Morpho and several other tropical butterfly species, with displays of each stage of metamorphosis. The Crocodile Lagoon
features crocodiles, caimans, and turtles, all observable from elevated walkways just adjacent to the Butterfly Atrium.
Whats Included: Entrance to the Refuge, comprehensive bilingual Naturalist Guide knowledge in natural history.
Recommended Ages: All ages
Tour Duration (approximately): 2 hours
What to bring: Sunscreen; insect repellent; hiking shoes; comfortable clothes; camera.

Santa Juana Rural Mountain Adventure Tour - Excursion, Regular,
Person: 2

07/15/2019

Hiking through jungle-shrouded slopes, swimming in pristine natural pools, relaxing by mesmerizing waterfalls and enjoying
traditional Campesino-style lunch while observing a great variety of wildlife. You will be guided through nature while going
back in time to learn all about rural culture and conservation today.
Whats Included: Transportation, guide, fruit juices and lunch
Recommended Ages: 6+
Tour Duration (approximately): Full day tour
What to bring: Sunscreen; sunglasses; insect repellent; hiking shoes; bathing suit; towel; long pants; extra
t-shirt; binoculars; camera

Free Day - Excursion, Person: 2

07/16/2019

Day at leisure, take advantage of your time off to explore the area or just to relax at your hotel.

Private Transfer from Manuel Antonio to San Jose - Transfer, Person: 2

07/17/2019

Your transfer will take approximately 3 hours.

Flight departing San José International Airport (SJO) - Excursion,
Person: 2

07/17/2019

Flight departing San José International Airport (SJO)
The airport in San José can be quite busy and sometimes there is a lot of traffic getting here, for this reason we suggest
planning on getting here early. Getting to the airport three hours before departure is a good amount of time to be on the
safe side. Nobody likes to miss their flight!
Important Note: International flight is not included on package price.

Make sure to book flight departing preferably anytime after 2 p.m.

TOTAL:

2,888.00

Payment & Cancellation Polices
We can accept a 25% deposit to book your trip with the balance due 60 days before arrival through bank wire transfer or
credit card. There is a 3.5% bank processing fee for credit cards. Deposits are non-refundable, but can be applied to a
future trip in the event of a cancellation. If client cancels reservation 60 days or more prior to 1st day of travel, they will
be refunded 75% of the package price (30 days = 50%, 15 days = 25%, less than 15 days = no refund). My Costa Rica or
CostaRica.Org will not be held responsible for those passengers arriving without the correct Passport, Visa or other
requirements necessary to enter Costa Rica.
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